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Children’s Ministry 
Bible Story Time! 

 Join Claire and friends for a nightly Bible story! 
Stories are posted on the First Christian Facebook Page 
Tuesday & Thursday evenings at 7:00pm. 

Sunday School! 
 Sunday School videos will be posted to the Young 
Disciples Facebook Page on Friday evenings for families 
to do together over the weekend. 

Zoom Check-Ins! 
 Claire will host a zoom meeting every Friday 
afternoon at 2:00 pm for any children's ministry family that 
would like to hop on and see friends and spend a little 
time in fellowship. Zoom information will be posted in the 
Young Disciples Facebook Page. 

Youth & College Ministry 
Youth 

Wednesday Night Zoom! 
 Josh will be on Zoom Wednesday evenings at 7:00 
pm for a time of fellowship and Bible study for any youth 
that would like to join! For Zoom information contact Josh 
at josh@firstchristianwf.com 

Sunday Night Youth Hangout 
 Join Josh for outdoor games on Sunday evening, May 
17th at 7:00 pm. Appropriate social distancing guidelines 
will be followed. Bring your own dinner and a lawn chair to 
sit in. 

College 
 College Bible study via Zoom every Thursday at 
6:00pm. If any youth or college age folks would like to join 
us via the zoom calls or receive our verses of the day they 
can get in touch with me at josh@firstchristianwf.com, or 
call or text at 817-565-0446 and I will send them the 
Zoom links. 

Adult Ministry 
Romans Bible Study 

 Join Dr. Bender for a study through the book of 
Romans on Sunday afternoons at 4:00 pm via Zoom. For 
Zoom information contact Dr. Bender at 
mark@firstchristianwf.com. **We will not meet this 
Sunday, May 10th.** 

Adult Sunday School 

 Many classes have begun to meet via Zoom to do 
their regular Sunday School! Be sure to stay in touch with 
those in your class so you don't miss out on any online 
fellowship opportunities. 

Virtual Narthex 

 Join us after the Facebook Live worship service on 
Sunday morning for "Virtual Narthex" This is a time for us 
to gather and share a little about life and prayer requests 
from our congregation. The information for this zoom 
meeting will be included in the Friday From First email 
and on Sunday morning during the live feed! 

SNFL (Sunday Night Fellowship Live) 

 Join us on Facebook live Sunday evening at 6:00 pm 
for a fun fellowship event! So far we have played Trivia, 
Bingo, Pictionary, and Family Feud. Who knows what we 
will come up with next! 
 **There will be no SNFL this Sunday evening, May 
10th, due to the Mother's Day celebrations. Be sure to join 
us next Sunday, May 17th, for a fun matching game!** 

Join FCC Online All Week Long 

 

Pictures  Mom Wanted! 
 This Sunday is Mother's Day and we want to be able to honor the strong women in your lives! 
We would love for you to send in a picture of you and your mother/mother figure to be used during 
our Sunday morning worship. Please send your pictures to media@firstchristianwf.com by this 
Friday, May 8th. 



Make Your Mark 
     Dr. Mark R. Bender 
       Senior Minister 
 

The church is continuing to be church! 
 
Dear Church Family, 
 
As unsettling as the last seven weeks have been to many, it has also been an opportunity for our 
congregation to rise to the occasion.  And, we have done just that.  Our mission of shepherding every person 
to encounter the abundant peace of Christ has been particularly critical in this coronavirus era, and I’m so 
pleased to see us living out this mission in a variety of ways.  While we can’t recap everything that’s happened 
in the last seven weeks, I thought you might appreciate a little snapshot of church in this new era. 
 
 
Worship 
 

 
 
Although we haven’t been able to worship together in-person since March 15, we continue to worship God 
through our online livestream (facebook.com/fccwf).  We’ve had anywhere from 650 -1800 people engage 
with our Sunday morning service livestreams and the number of guests (that we can track) has been much 
greater than  For example, on the Sunday after Easter, April 19, which is traditionally a less-attended service, 
we had 31 guests that we could identify (and others who didn’t share their information with us). 
 
During this time, Facebook has been our primary online “connection” tool.  In the first month, our: 

Total Page Followers went up 19% 
Page views increased 552% 
Post Reach grew by 234% 
Post Engagement went up 696% 
3 Second Video Views increased 877% 

We have also created a YouTube Channel and are posting each week’s worship service there.  If you miss 
worship on Sunday, or can’t connect through Facebook, the full service is available on YouTube. 
 
We have also held Wednesday Night Prayer Gatherings on Facebook Live in place of The Neighborhood, with 
anywhere from 30-70 people joining for prayer and worship. 
 
 
Spiritual Growth 
 
One component of our strategy is to KNOW by studying regularly.  I am thrilled that, although the methods 
have changed, we are still executing this strategy.  The Romans Bible Study group has been meeting every 
Sunday afternoon by Zoom and is continuing their in-depth study of this letter of Paul.  In recent weeks, many 
of our adult Sunday School classes have found ways to connect and study together.  The Searchers, 
Keystone, and Discovery classes have all held Zoom Sunday Schools and are developing plans for further 
online connection. 
 
 

(Continued on the insert) 



The same has been true for our Children and Youth.  In the first weeks of 
this new reality, Claire created a drive-up Sunday School lesson where 
parents could pick up materials and lesson plans for their children.  More 
recently, Claire has been posting an online Sunday School lesson on 
YouTube that can be accessed on-demand.  Claire has also been doing 
Zoom check-ins with the Young Disciples and posting Bible stories on 
our Facebook page during the week. 
 
Likewise, Josh has been connecting with our youth and college students 
on both Instagram and Zoom.  They continue to check-in on each other, study God’s word together, and 
process the “highs and lows” of life.  Josh is also ramping up the Online Sunday School program for youth and 
finding “memorable” ways to keep them connected. 
 
 
Elders Prayer Ministry 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our Elders continue to join together in prayer each Wednesday morning.  Just as they did when we met at the 
church, they gather on Zoom to share reports on their calls and connections and to pray over more than 200 
specific names and needs.  The running joke on these Wednesday calls is that an Elder has brought breakfast 
for the rest…even though it’s not possible given this format. 
 
 
Maintaining Connections 

 
Everything I read about “doing church” in this new era suggests that 
people are looking for connection more than content.  That’s why I am 
so grateful that we have doubled and tripled our connection efforts in 
the last seven weeks.  Our Elders and Staff have been checking in 
our members as they usually do, while our Congregational Shepherds 
have been calling, emailing, texting, and writing our members in an 
effort to let them know they are loved.  In addition to those 
“systematic” connections, many of you have been checking on each 
other with regular calls and connections.  That’s the church being 
church! 
 

 
 
Fellowship 
 
In addition to your groups and classes 
that are continuing to engage with 
each other, as a church family, we 
continue to laugh, love, and connect 
with each other through online 
fellowship opportunities like Sunday 
Night Fellowship Live and Where in the 
Falls is Josh deSteiguer. 



Serving Consistently 
 
In moments of uncertainty, the natural inclination is to hold on to what we have.  Yet, 
our church and it’s members have stepped out in faith to meet the needs of our 
community.  The church continues to support our outreach partners with needed 
donations, as well as to increase our financial giving to frontline ministries.  Last week, 
our Outreach Ministry reported that FCC members donated 353 pounds of food and 
more than $1500 to Interfaith Outreach.  Likewise, we are also connected with MSU 
and are meeting the needs of students as those requests arise. 
 
 
Children Come First and Young Ages Preschool 

 
Although they aren’t meeting in person, the 
teachers continue to engage with their students 
through online Circle Times and activities.  
Recently, as Young Ages Students picked up 
supplies, their teachers greeted them with signs 
and waves.  Our Children Come First program 
also moved online for several weeks, before re-
opening yesterday to the families of essential 
workers. 
 
 

Faithful Stewardship 
 
The move to online church sent shockwaves throughout the greater ecumenical church.  There was concern 
among many that giving would nosedive and drastic cuts would be necessary.  While, regretfully, this has 
been true for some churches, our congregation has faithfully stepped forward and continued to support the 
mission of our church.  Thank you to the many who have given by mailing your tithes and offerings, giving 
online, or donating through the Give+Plus app on your digital devices. 
 
While March expenses exceeded income by $22,788, strong giving in January and February has propelled us 
forward.  Further, while April income was down somewhat, expenses were down even more.  And, the 
budgeted pledge receipts for the first 1/3 of 2020 are ahead of expectation. 
 
The generosity of our congregation should be commended.  You are helping the church continue its mission 
and reorient resources for new ways of doing ministry.  You are helping our church community and wider 
community navigate the financial storms brought about by COVID-19.  And you are faithfully giving in 
response to a God who has given to us! 
 
Final Thoughts 
 
The constantly changing dynamics of this crisis don’t enable us to have a clear picture of the future.  However, 
we do have clarity about our mission (shepherding every person to encounter the abundant peace of Christ) 
and we have the assurance that God is with us.  We will continue to update you on the actions and directions 
of church life in future Challengers, congregational letters and emails, videos, and more.  In the coming 
weeks, this will include more details about our plans for re-entry into onsite worship, summer programming, 
and much more. 
 
But I do know this.  Livestream worship is here to stay, even when we can gather physically.  This was 
something that the church had been considering prior to COVID-19, but became imperative when onsite 
worship was no longer possible.  Livestreaming has provided a way to connect with members and guests in 
ways that we could not do previously.  To that end, we continue to refine our digital efforts and are working 
with our website designer on ways to make the livestream more accessible.  And we do this with the reminder 
that there are still members who can’t connect with us in this way, and that our charge as Christ-followers is to 
make disciples, not increase Facebook likes and video views. 
 
So, continue to worship online each week.  Connect with your Sunday School classes and small groups.  Call 
and check on other church members each week.  And hold fast to the truth that Christ is in our midst! 
 
Mark 



FOR THE RECORD. . . 
CGRM: (Tues., Apr. 28) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Did not meet 
Wednesday Online Prayer Service (Wed., Apr. 29). . . . . . . . .22 
Sunday School (Sun. May 3 — via Zoom). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .37 
Worship (May 3): 10:45am Online Facebook Page. . . . . . . . 174 
       Total Worship. . . . . . . . 196 
Sunday Receipts Needed Per Week $18,362.35 
Sunday Receipts for 5/3/20 $14,566.00 
Through May 4: Income $333,865.43 Expenses $340,742.14 

This Sunday: 
 

“Toe-Dipping” 
Matthew 14:22-36 
Dr. Mark Bender 

FCC MINISTRY NEWS AND CALENDAR HIGHLIGHTS 

The Challenger is biweekly, with the next publication on  
May 20! FCC Ministry News is sent by email every Monday. 

 
 Pantry Sunday for Interfaith Outreach Services: 
You can help keep the pantry shelves filled by:  
1. Donating some extras that you may have; 
2. Picking up a few additional cans when you have to go shop 

for your household; or 
3. Ordering some food for Interfaith and having it shipped from 

an online source. Amazon, Walmart, Jet.com and others 
are shipping food, but deliveries are taking longer than 
usual. 

 If you have food you want to donate directly, you can bring 
it to Interfaith (1101 11th St.), which is only open on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday right now. However, please do not 
make an extra trip out – continue to shelter in place. You can 
also drop food off at the church. A large box is on the porch by 
the Chapel entrance and it will be emptied daily. A third option is 
for you to call Interfaith (940-322-1365) and arrange for an 
Interfaith staff member to pick up the food from your porch. 
 The most needed items at this time include: all kinds of 
beans, vegetables, macaroni and cheese, spaghetti sauce and 
pasta, and peanut butter and jelly. 
4. If you would like to support Interfaith with a financial gift, 
you can mail your donation to Interfaith (1101 11th St., Wichita 
Falls, TX 76301), or you can donate on their website. 
 

 Young Ages 2020-21 Registration: Young 
Ages is currently enrolling students for our 2020-21 school year.  
If you or someone you know are looking for a morning preschool 
for 3, 4 or 5 year old’s, then we’re the place to be. Classes are 
9:00-12:00 and you can choose from 2, 3 or 5 days a week. Our 
office is currently closed, and we can’t give tours at this time but 
our Facebook page and website, youngagesschool.wixsite.com/
youngages, offer a wonderful glimpse into our program. 
Enrollment Forms can be found on our website and submitted 
electronically or printed and mailed in. Please contact Alisa 
Gardner, Director, at youngagesschool@yahoo.com for more 
information. We look forward to hearing from you! 

 Join us for the National Day of Prayer! The 
children's ministries of First Christian, First Presbyterian, and 
FUMC are joining together to lead prayer Morning, Noon, and 
Night on Thursday, May 7th. 

Find us on Facebook: 
9am--Join Claire Baer on First Christian Church, 

Wichita Falls' page: FCCWF 
12pm--Join Beth Barnard on First Presbyterian Church of 

Wichita Falls' page: FPCWF 
7pm--Join Kim English on First United Methodist Church, 

Wichita Falls' page: FUMCWF 
 

 Attention Graduates! We would like to recognize 
all our graduates (high school and college). If you are a graduate 
or have a graduate in your immediate family, please call Susan 
in the church office by Friday, May 22nd, so we can get your 
information for the Challenger. 
 

 CWF Update: Because of “shelter in place” 
guidelines, the CWF Luncheon scheduled for May 11th is being 
cancelled. The program was to have featured the last of our 
interviews with our Church Mothers. The interview with Mary K. 
Carroll Biggs by Norma Hill, has been printed and is available in 
the Church Office for anyone who would like to have a copy. 
Please contace Karen to arrange. 
 

 Exciting news from Rise Against Hunger! We 
were notified that the meals we packed in January were shipped 
to El Salvador! The meals we packed were included in a 
container that had 285,120 meals that will go to serve those in 
need. 
 

 Ministry through Music Continues! 
Chancel Choir 

 Each day, the Chancel Choir receives an email with a 
greeting and a video of an anthem attached. Sometimes, it's a 
song the choir has sung before so they can sing along. 
Sometimes, it's a new anthem for them to enjoy.  

Chancel Ringers 
 The Chancel Ringers are planning another "socially 
distanced" rehearsal and recording to be shared in worship. 
 

 Member News:  
Hospitalized: at Windmill Rehab is Joye Thompson; at 

House of Hope are Gretchen Bridgman, Jean Puckett & Glorie 
Steele. Released and back home are Judy Clymer, Serenity 
Lewis & Cherish Lingbeek, Russell Wilson. 

Our condolences are extended to Dana Darland, Gary & 
Larry Ballard and Families on learning of the death of Dana’s 
husband, and Gary & Larry’s brother-in-law, Darrell, on April 
29th. Graveside services were held on May 4th. 

Our sympathies are extended to the family of Ruth 
Skoczen. Ruth passed away on May 1st. 
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OPPORTUNITIES 
Sunday, May 10, 2020    
MOTHER’S DAY 
9:30 Adult Sunday School Classes (via Zoom) 
10:45 Worship (Watch the Livestream on Facebook.com/ 
            FCCWF) 
NO Romans Bible Study (via Zoom) 
NO Sunday Night Fellowship Live! (Watch the Livestream  
             on Facebook.com/FCCWF) 
NO Youth (Grades 6-12) (FCC Outside) 
 
Monday, May 11, 2020 
8:00-5:30 Children Come First (M-Th) 
 
Tuesday, May 12, 2020      
9:30 FCC Staff Meeting (Rm 310) 
 
Wednesday, May 13, 2020  
7:00 Elders’ Breakfast (via Zoom) 
6:00 The Neighborhood Service (Watch the Livestream  
             on Facebook.com/FCCWF) 
7:00 Youth (Grades 6-12) (via Instagram Live) 
 
Thursday, May 14, 2020 
6:00 College Bible Study (via Zoom) 
 
Sunday, May 17, 2020    
9:30 Adult Sunday School Classes (via Zoom) 
10:45 Worship (Watch the Livestream on Facebook.com/ 
            FCCWF) 
4:00 Romans Bible Study (via Zoom) 
6:00 Sunday Night Fellowship Live! (Watch the Livestream  
             on Facebook.com/FCCWF) 
7:00 Youth (Grades 6-12) (FCC outside) 
 
Monday, May 18, 2020 
8:00-5:30 Children Come First (M-Th) 
 
Tuesday, May 19, 2020      
9:30 FCC Staff Meeting (Rm 310) 
 
Wednesday, May 20, 2020  
7:00 Elders’ Breakfast (via Zoom) 
6:00 The Neighborhood Service (Watch the Livestream  
             on Facebook.com/FCCWF) 
7:00 Youth (Grades 6-12) (via Instagram Live) 
 
Thursday, May 21, 2020 
6:00 College Bible Study (via Zoom) 
 
 

Stewardship 
 How do I continue to give when I can't place my tithe 
in the offering plate? 

 

SERVING SUNDAY 
ELDERS 

5/10: Sherry Tucker, Sandra Ross; Rick Appling, Presiding 
5/17: Andy Wilson, Kerry Roach; Linda C. Carr, Presiding 

DIACONATE COMMUNION VISITATION 
 
 

DIACONATE COMMUNION PREPARATION 
 
 

MAY DIACONATE SERVERS 
David Strickland, Captain 
Kim Ballard, Buddy Edgemon, Lynette Gill, Scot Hafley, Nancy Smith, Teresa 
Archambo, Philip Dudenhoeffer, Melody Jennings, Stacey Strickland, Bob & Mary 
Carlton, Vicki Kunkle, Mistie Seguine, Karen Watson, Davidson Cook, Hannah 
Earley. 

THE CHURCH STAFF. . .  
Church Number 940-692-2282 FAX Number 940-696-3085 
Web Page: www.firstchristianwf.com Church e-mail: susan@firstchristianwf.com 
Dr. Mark Bender, Senior Minister 692-2282 
Rev. Josh deSteiguer, Minister of Youth Ministries 692-2282 
Claire Baer, Director of Children’s Ministries 692-2282 
Jeanette Showalter, Director of Music Ministries 763-8515 
Cheryl Appling, Business Administrator 691-7265 
Heather Dickerson, Director of Children Come First 687-2231 
Alisa Gardner, Director of Young Ages School 692-3640 
Rev. Margaret Scales, Common Ground Recovery Ministries 337-1712 
Susan Marrs, Executive Secretary Tina Williams, Financial Secretary 
Karen Watson, Receptionist Debbie Watson, Organist 
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